
current reading 
Force, Order, and Justice 
Robert E. Osgootl and Robert W. Tuckcr. John IIopkins. 
374 pp. $10.00 

“The importance of examining the role and rationale of force 
today needs no esplanntion,” notes the preface to this work 
by pvo eminent political scientists, “but tlie difficulty should 
not be tmderestiniatetl.” To accomplish this the autliors “found 
it necessary and illuminating to view the current statris of 
iiiilitav power in the perspective of its status before the 
n r d x r  age.” For, they say, “it is in the interplay of con- 
tinuing, changing, and, in i~ few respects, rc;tlly novel man- 
ifcstations of force that one finds essential clucs to undcr- 
standing the present and speculating about the future.” 

Synod ’67, A New Sound in Rome 
Francis X. Xlurphy, C.Ss.R. and Gary AIacEoin. Bruce. 236 

For thirty days in Fall‘ 1967 nearly 200 Roinan Catholic 
bishops met, behind closed doors, to confer on problems con- 
fronting their Church, This Episcopal Synod- A gathering 
of bishops as successors to the Apostles--wa\ an outgrowth 
of Vatican 11. Theologian XIurphy and reporter hlacEoin were 
on hand and together have chronicled the events of the 
sessionh, reserving separate chaptres for individual analyses of 
issues resolvcd and iniresolved by the bishops. 

pp. $4.85 

The U. N. and Vietnam 
Lincoln 1’. Bloomfield. Camcgic Endowtncnt for International 

The author, who served the State Drpartnicnt as planner on 
U.N. ;iff:iirs and is now a m c “ r  of the hl.1.T. politicid 
science faculty, asserts that “apart from rhetoric or propaganda, 
the U.N. has no opcrntionnlly useful role to play in the Vietnam 
war until such time as both sidcs h a w  a disposition to nego- 
tiate seriously.” But he does suggest, in addition to factors 
liniiting its uscfulness, sonie “intcrn1cdinte steps in which the 
U.N. might be helpful” and its role “once fighting has stopped.” 

Elder and Younger Brothers: The Encounter of Jews and 
Christians 
A. Roy Eckarclt. Scrilmcrs. 188 pp. $4.95 
Dr. Eckardt, editor of The Jormlol of the Americon A c u d o ~ ~ y  
of Religion, considers this an essay in “Christian theological 
cthics,” one with four principal cinphases: “the decisiveness of 
the historic fact of nntiscniitisni . . .; the present femicnt in 
Christian attitudes; . . . relevant theological dimensions of the 
subject; and the rejection of tlie traditional Christian niission- 
nry outlook toward Jews, yet in :I nlanncr that testifies to the 
uniqueness and integrity of Christian faith.” Comments on the 
Arab-Israeli war and the responw of the American Christian 
conimirnity to the Xlideast crisis form an .tppendis to the 
volume. 

Peacc. 44 pp. 6oc 

in the magaxzlines . . . 
Continued from p .  2 
and even to their unwillingness to ‘play the media’ in 
an attempt to gain political effectiveness. . . . 

“Yet the position of psychologically nonviolent 
youth in a violent world is difficult and paradoxical. 
On the one hand, he seeks to minimize violence, but on 
the other, his efforts often elicit violence from others. 
At the same time that he attempts to work to actualize 
his vision of a peaceful world, he must confront more 
directly and continually than do his peers the fact 
that the world is neither peaceful nor just. The frus- 
tration and discouragement of his work repetitively 
reawaken his anger, which must forever be rechan- 
neled into peaceful paths. Since he continually con- 
fronts destructiveness and exploitation in the world, 
his own inevitable potential for destructiveness and 
exploitativeness inevitably arouses in him great guilt. 
The young men and women who make up the New 
Left in America, like other post-modern youth, have 
far less difficulty in living with their sexual natures 
than did their parents; but what they continue to find 
difficult to live with, what they still repress, avoid and 
counteract is their own potential for violence. It re- 
mains to be seen whether, in the movement toward 
‘resistance’ and disruption of today’s young radicals, 
their psychological nonviolence will continue to be 
reflected in their actions.” 

Robert Strausz-Hupe’s prognosis is “not only for 
the continuation but also for the intensification of the 
cold war.” Circumstances have not altered Soviet 
Russia’s cold-war objectives and its strategy remains 
one of seeking to bypass its opponent’s position of 
strength and catch him napping - “the Strategy of 
the Indirect Approach ( National Reuiew, Feb. 27). 

Of relations between the USSR and other Commu- 
nist systems, Strausz-Hupe writes: “It has been the 
West’s successful containment of Communist expan- 
sionism which has increased the internal pressures of 
a Communist system both politically rotten and eco- 
nomically inefficient. These pressures, when they were 
no longer afforded sufficient outlets into external con- 
quest, cracked the monolithic facade of the Commu- 
nist bloc: insofar as the Western Alliance has denied 
the Soviets further gains in Europe, and the United 
States has barred East Asia to Red Chinese encroach- 
ment, the United States and its Western allies have 
been the true authors of the Sino-Soviet split. They 
can ‘coexist’ with one another only so long as they can 
cooperate with one another in foreign conquests - 
and divide up the loot. This is why the principal 
objective of the Soviets’ Strategy of Indirect Approach 
has been the dissolution of the Western Alliance. This 
is whv the faltering of the Western Alliance now opens 
up new avenues for Soviet political warfare. This is 
why growing Western disunity must lead inevitably 
to an intensification of the cold war.” - PAhiPHnus 
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